
Our packing tips! 
European electrical adaptor - Must keep everything charged! 
Money belt - There are tons of pick-pocketers! 
Luggage tags - I would also put your contact information inside, in a pocket or tape it to the bottom 
of the duffle. 
Phone plan - T-Mobile had the best plan but you can facetime on an iphone. 
Colored copy of passport 
Picture of passport in your phone 
Medical card or copy of your medical card - check on coverage. 
Euros - Good to start out with a few and they are free at Wells Fargo with an account.  The 
Wynnewood branch always has them so you don't need to order them. 
“Find a friend” app - This app is great to locate anyone.  I can always find my husband! 
Credit Card  - We use Bank of America travel rewards, there are no foreign transaction fees.  Don't 
forget to set the travel alert. 
Small lock - Make sure that it is TSA approved and use an easy combination. You can lock your 
duffle when out and about. 
Sun block  - A must! 
Translation app - Always helpful in for a quick question.
Refillable water bottle - There aren't water bottles to buy like the US.  Restaurants don’t serve 
water from the tap, you must buy a bottle.  Remember that it has to be empty to board the plane.  
Propel packets - These are great in case you get dehydrated.  It will be hot! 
Sunglasses, Eyeglasses, Contacts - Don't want to miss anything! 
Camera 
Hand sanitizer, Hand wipes - Because sometimes you need a little more! 
Hat/baseball cap 
Label Daddy, name tapes or Sharpie - Put your name on everything! 
2.5 gallon Hefty ziploc bags - Have you ever tried to find something in the bottom of your purse 
and pull everything out?  I pack in these all of the time.  Cut the bottom 2 corners on the diagonal 
to let the air out and compress it down to fit. 
Aleve or something similar 
Small packs of tissues 
Band aids 
Comfortable socks & shoes (lots of walking) 
String bag - Adidas makes one that has a water bottle pocket.  Backpack can be bulky and heavy. 
Sweatshirt - The plane is air conditioned! 
Guide book and Journal - You can read up daily on your next tour.  You can take notes and share 
with the family, there will surely be questions!  Tape ticket stubs and memorabilia in the journal. 
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